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Differing Opinions on the Best
New York (AP)—The Pulitzer Prize advisory
board rejected the nominations of five of its 10 juries
in making its 1978 journalism awards earlier this
week, participants in the selection process said yesterday. One of that* juriee had selected Newsday
national correspondent Les Payne as its nominee.
In one category, commentary, the advisory
board rejected all three nominees and chose a journalist who had not been selected as a finahat by the
five-member jury. The other categories in which
the juries' top choices were passed over by the advisory board were international reporting, national
reporting, editorial writing and editorial cartooning, jurors said. Sources said five reversals also occurred last year in the journalism categories.
"Why have a jury committee at all?" complained W.E. Chilton III, publisher of the Charleston (W.Va.) Gazette and a member of the international reporting jury. '"The winner in our category
was our fourth choice . . . this is typical of the establishment press. They can't stand anybody outside of The New York Times, the Washington Post
and even the Associated Press."
According to Columbia University, which administers the awards, the board is not bound to accept the recommendations of its juries.
A spokesman for Pulitzer administrator Richard T. Baker said Thursday that although the 14member board _reversed five of its 10 journalism ju-
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